SOUL LIGHT - Twenty Four
THE LAW OF ABUNDANCE
Many people in the western world seem hell-bent on getting.
Getting more money in the bank.
Getting a more loving partner.
Getting a bigger house.
Getting a newer car.
Getting a better job.
Getting another overseas holiday.
Getting more appreciation.
Getting more security.
Getting more friends.
The list is almost inexhaustible; and is most certainly the source of much dysfunction,
sadness, sense of worthlessness and personal futility.
Keeping up with the Joneses means getting enough to keep up with just about everyone
of assumed value.
Supposed Laws of Attraction, of Wealth Creation, of Rights of Abundance, of Financial
Security, of Value Adding cruelly tie people to fictional understandings of worth.
For many only money matters.
For others getting anything and everything becomes an addiction.
Real worth isn’t something we get – but rather what we give.
Giving is the act of the Spirit – getting is the action of the Body.
Giving is the sharing of what we have; and ultimately we each come to understand that
we already have all we need to give.
Giving praise.
Giving compassion.
Giving care.
Giving respect.
Giving help.
Giving love.
Giving time.
Giving space.
Giving opportunities.
Giving forgiveness.
Giving joy.
Giving encouragement.
Giving peace.
Giving hope.
Giving courtesy.
Giving acknowledgement.
Giving support.
Giving our ear.
Giving our smiles.
Giving our hand.
Giving our trust.
When we give hugs we get them back instantly.
When we give love continuously we get it back continuously, too.

Giving benefits not only the receiver but the giver – it’s the eternal dance of abundant
life.
The act of ‘getting’ seeks abundance.
The act of ‘giving’ recognizes the abundance we already are.
How will you act this coming fortnight?
You have a choice: to go get – or to go give.
Choose the latter and your abundance will flow toward you even faster than you can give
it away.
Move past the Law of Attraction- and embrace the Law of Abundance
This Law never fails – the more you give of your true self the more you have to give.
May you have an abundant fortnight, giving.
Love and Blessings,
Les

